Church can happen anytime
and anywhere!!
Sunday Services:

June
6.2

S. School with Randall S.

Wed. Services:

With everything going on right now from
the pandemic to social distancing, to economic
struggles, it can be really easy to let your heart
get troubled. You might even just have a hard
time loving your family because you’re with
them now more than ever before. The times
we’re living in aren’t easy at all. The truth is,
however, that even in these times, we still have
to choose to guard our hearts.

Bible Study

Guard your heart above all else, for it

Online 6 PM (Facebook)

determines the course of your life.

Fri. Night Services

– Proverbs 4:23

Impact Youth

We need to guard our hearts against worry,
anxiety and bitterness just to name a few. It’s
easy to let your heart be upset and worried and
when we do, it can cause us to get off course.
So today, choose to not let anything take you
off the course God has for your life. Instead,
guard your heart. When bitterness, worry or
anxiety come, choose to not let them rule your
heart. Instead, look to Jesus. Lean on His
peace and love to help you get through these
times.

Addison Caldwell

Online 9 AM (Facebook)

Eddie Owens

Drive In Worship Service
10:30AM @ FCCWC

6.7

Sports Jersey Sunday

6.11

Kallee Seymour

6.12

Sam Williams

6.14

Flag Day

6.20

First Day of Summer

6.21

Father’s Day

6.24

Joyce Pitts

Guard Your HEART

Parking Lot and
Online Service (Facebook)

with Danny & Rachel
Bailey

When the American Revolution broke out in 1775, the colonists weren’t fighting united under a single flag. Instead,
most regiments participating in the war for independence against the British fought under their own flags. In June
of 1775, the Second Continental Congress met in Philadelphia to create the Continental Army—a unified colonial
fighting force—with the hopes of more organized battle against its colonial oppressors. This led to the creation of
what was, essentially, the first “American” flag, the Continental Colors.
For some, this flag, which was comprised of 13 red and white alternating stripes and a Union Jack in the corner,
was too similar to that of the British. George Washington soon realized that flying a flag that was even remotely
close to the British flag was not a great confidence-builder for the revolutionary effort, so he turned his efforts
towards creating a new symbol of freedom for the soon-to-be fledgling nation.
On June 14, 1777, the Second Continental Congress took a break from writing the Articles of Confederation and
passed a resolution stating that “the flag of the United States be 13 stripes, alternate red and white,” and that “the
union be 13 stars, white in a blue field, representing a new constellation.”
In 1916, President Woodrow Wilson marked the anniversary of that decree by officially establishing June 14 as
Flag Day.
On this Father’s Day, we ask you to join us in a quick prayer
to honor dads, husbands, sons and all the men in our lives.
Let’s praise God for placing these honorable, kind, gentle
souls in our paths for His loving light to shine through,
providing us with a beautiful example of what it means to
live for God.
Dear God,
Thank you for all the fathers and father-figures in this world
and for the many ways you use them to lovingly guide others
to Your heart. I ask that you would bless them and give them
great joy and peace. May they see You and know You in new
ways. Show them how much you love them and care about
them. Guide their steps, use their hands, and make them a
blessing to others as you continue to fulfill your special purpose for their lives. Amen.
Share this prayer with your friends and family and invite
them to come alongside you to pray for God to bless all the
dads out there - from the first-time father to the seasoned
grandpa. And, let’s not forget to celebrate the special role
they play or have played in our lives.

The steps of
a good man
are ordered
by the Lord.
Psalm 37:23

This summer may not look like any of our
previous summers, but it will offer us different options and opportunities to reach out to
our community! Even though we will not be
providing our traditional VBS program this
summer, we are excited to say we are working hard behind the scenes to bring you a few
new activities and events. Keep your eyes and
ears open for more details as plans become
final! May God Bless You All - Rachel

I am fearfully

& wonderfully made.
Psalm 139:14

Children’s Ministries

I saw this picture on Facebook last night. It had the caption “Hey Look! The
Artist signed His Name!” Genesis 1:1-2a ESV reads, “1. In the beginning, God created
the heavens and the earth. 2a. The earth was without form” – Before God created the
earth it was without form , which means to me that it was nothing, it was blank and was
colorless. Kind of like a big glob of white playdough that hasn’t been made into
anything. In 6 days, God took this glob of playdough and shaped it into something
beautiful.
Day 1- He created the Light and Darkness and the Heavens and Earth.
Day 2- the Sky and the Oceans.
Day 3- Dry Land, Plants and Trees.
Day 4- Stars, Moon and the Sun.
Day 5- The Birds and Fish.

Day 6- Man and Animals.
Day 7- He rested.
There are so many things about creation that could not have just happened without
God making them that way. As with this turtle, God took the time sign his name!!
We have had some time away from Sunday School and Children’s Church lately. Just
like God rested on the 7th day, we have had time to rest, but hopefully we have also had
time to notice God’s creation. We should never take God’s creation for granted. We
should also not take being able to go to our Church for granted. We did not know what
we had until we were no longer able to go to Sunday School, Children’s Church and
Worship.
Dear God, help us to never forget how much we missed it. Now that we have rested,
help us to have a renewed energy to do your work. Help us to teach others about your
wonderful creation and your saving grace. Amen
Love & Prayers, Charlene

:
Impact Youth has started meeting on Friday nights 6:30pm at the home of Danny and Rachel Bailey. All youth from
6th - 12th grade are invited to attend an evening of Bible Study, activities and food. The first in person meeting we
had found us with 9 youth, who were over joyed to see each other and us. It made for a great evening of catching
up! Our Bible Study found us in Genesis 18:16-33, 19: 27-29 and discussing that A-typical families pray for and
with each other. At some point every family experiences difficulty or conflict. You might be experiencing one of those
situations right now.
Typical families might try to handle those situations on their own or just ignore the problems and hope they go away.
But atypical families know they can't handle them on their own. Atypical families ask for God's help. Abraham and
Lot were like many of our families today. They fought! In fact, they fought so much that if they had continued living
near each other, they probably would have hated each other. So Abraham and Lot moved to completely different cities. Abraham and Lot had a long history of disagreements. Remember, they fought so much that they had to move to
different cities!
But when Abraham learned God was going to destroy Sodom (the city where Lot lived), Abraham made a choice. He
pleaded with God on Lot's behalf, and in response to Abraham's prayer, Lot and his family had a chance to be saved.
Last week, we said that, if you want God to use your family to do "atypical" things, sometimes you have to be the first
person in your family to do something "atypical." That's what Abraham did.
Every family has imperfections, problems, and struggles. But "atypical" families invite God into those situations
through prayer. It's interesting that Abraham chose to pray for Lot before they ever reconciled. In the middle of their
conflict, Abraham went first by choosing to pray for Lot instead of continuing to fight. When disagreements happen,
typical families scream, fight, hold grudges, and struggle to find common ground. But not-so-typical families pray for
each other.
If you commit to praying for your family more than you fight with them, imagine how God might be able to use your
family to do "atypical" things in the world! Let me leave this with some beautiful song lyrics to consider:
People hurting, people broken - Beaten down and feeling hopeless
Wonder if it's gonna always be this way - Who will speak up for the captive
Show some love and heal a past that - Binds the wounds we think will never go away
But what if we could be a people on our knees
As one before the King
'Cause we believe
All the world starts changing - When the church starts praying
Strongholds start to break - Oh, when we pray
Prison walls start shaking - At the sound of praising
Nothing stays the same - Oh, when we pray - Oh, when we pray, oh
I see revival rising - I see hope on the horizon - As a generation stepping out in faith
Until next time, We miss and love you all!

A glimpse from your Treasurer…
Thank you, church, for your continued support and loyal giving through this strange time
of worship and meeting that we are going through. There have been so many faithful tithers that I pray blessings upon. The giving has been done by dropping off to me at the
bank, mailing in, online and text giving, along with our bucket offerings at our drive-in
services. We got creative and diligent to continue Gods command to give and I know
our church will be blessed and allowed to continue sharing blessings with others because
of your faithfulness! Without bulletins to show our offerings I will let you know what the
last couple have been. Sunday, May 17th service was $4259 and Sunday, May 24th service
was $3278.
A glimpse from your “Ladies of Grace” group leader…
Happy Spring Ladies!! I miss our meetings sooo much!! I cannot wait until we can gather
together again for good fellowship and devotions. We will get back to meetings when our
leadership decides we can gather at church. It will be good to line up with that for a starting point to gather again. I hope everyone is getting creative to keep in contact with their
Secret Sister. Please contact me if you are having trouble or if you need help getting a gift
to your Secret Sister. I hope we are getting closer to our next meeting and I will stay in
touch about that through our messenger group!
A glimpse from a member of FCCWC and child of God…
Oh, how I miss our Sunday School class, Ladies groups, Wednesday night meals and
study, hugs and handshakes from my church family, singing to our Lord together and just
coming into God’s house. I know this is difficult for us and seems confusing on what and
when to do, think or act. I pray for our wonderful leadership to listen for God’s instruction. I pray for our entire church family and the new watchers of our Facebook live feeds,
that we may reach lost souls during this trying time. I pray that we are blessings in our
surroundings and can share God’s love to anyone we encounter, daily. I pray for protection over this church, town and nation. I know we will meet again, soon, and I know that
is what we look forward to, but I am so proud of our church for continuing and keeping
on. As we continue to BE THE CHURCH, no matter where we are, stay prayed up and
keep lovin’ on people!! As Pastor Steve says, “We don’t have to, we get to!!” Amen!
Love and Prayers,
Marcie

STEPHEN BUXTON
Worship Leader/Associate Pastor

Salutations FCC Wayne City friends and family,
Oddly enough this is my first article for our church’s newsletter. So, with that I am very excited to speak
to you all; and what better way to begin than with an introduction. As many of you know, my name is Ste-

phen Buxton. I am the Worship Leader/Associate Pastor here at FCC Wayne City. I’ve a member here for
about a year and a half now, wow, how time flies when we are having fun. I have enjoyed being a part of
our church and have cherished every moment I’ve had here. Our church is an amazing group of people
who genuinely love each other make people feel like they have been family for all their lives. Thanks for
that!
I know in this time it may be hard to believe, but over my time here at the church we have accomplished
and achieved some great things. We began by revamping our entire sound production setup. The Leadership graciously felt it was a good investment to step up our musical game, and our worship/production

teams answered their challenges in strides. I can not be more proud of their accomplishments and growth
during this past season. And that leads us to our most recent period of time, where we have been forced
to meet unconventionally. I must say I am extremely impressed and so glad to be a part of our church
during this time. We were served a unorthodox circumstance in COVID-19, but our members and leaders
stepped up to the plate and hit a home run! We found out that a parking lot can be used for so much more
than parking. Our leaders show up each Sunday morning and set up the system and make sure everything
is perfect for you. They even stand in the rain, if that is what is necessary. They are truly people who deserve the praise and appreciation of us church members. And yet are humble enough to know that the
true glory goes to God.

Phone: (618) 294-1141
Email: stephenbuxtonir@gmail.com
Church website: fccwc.com

STEPHEN BUXTON
Worship Leader/Associate Pastor

As we discussed our options last week, one of our elders said this “...Coronavirus hasn’t hindered my
worship of God. My personal worship everyday hasn’t changed a bit...”. In this unique time, I want to
urge you all to continue your personal daily worship with God. Read a chapter of scripture a day, have a
prayer time on your way to work or the store, help a fellow person with a need in their life. This is our
daily obedience that pushes us closer and closer to Christ. And as we prepare our hearts through the
week, Sunday worship becomes a place of healing and power, and not just a lone worship service for the
masses. It takes everyone doing their part to accomplish the goals of the Church. You each have an integral role to play, it’s time to take a step into the batter’s box, stare our pitcher down, watch the ball, and
smoke it out of the park.
Remember we love others because Christ first loved us, don’t ever lose sight of where you used to be.
Someone else in right where you once were. Use your experience to save someone else some heartache
and trouble down the road.
What pitch are you going to hit out of the park today?
With Christ-Like Love,

Stephen Buxton
Worship Leader/Associate Pastor

Phone: (618) 294-1141
Email: stephenbuxtonir@gmail.com
Church website: fccwc.com

REACHING OUR FULL POTENTIAL!
Potential is one of the most wonderful words in our language. Our potential is something we
must look forward to with optimism. Being optimistic gives us hope. It gives us a hint of greatness.
It implies fulfillment. Potential is a word based on possibilities. Think about our potential as a
human being and you get excited, at least, I hope you do. This is an incredibly positive thought. Do
you have potential? Absolutely!
There are many ways you and I can enhance and groom our growth to bring us closer to our
potential. God wants us to grow. The word “grow” in our lives can be almost anything in our lives.
We must grow if we are going to reach our true potential.
ACCIDENTAL GROWTH
INTENTIONAL GROWTH
Plans to start tomorrow.

Insists on starting today.

Waits for growth to come.

Takes complete responsibility to grow.

Learns only from mistakes.

Often learns before mistakes.

Depends on good luck.

Relies on hard work.

Quits early and often.

Perseveres long and hard.

Falls into bad habits.

Fights for good habits.

Talks big.

Follows through.

Plays it safe.

Takes risks.

Thinks like a victim.

Thinks like a learner.

Relies on talent.

Relies on character.

Stops learning after Graduation.

Never stops growing.

Just because we Graduate or complete a phase in our life it is not a time to stop growing. We
have ended one phase of life and it’s time to begin a new phase. Our lives should be about growing,
learning, and building ourselves up so we can help others to learn and building themselves up.
Be INTENTIONAL in your GROWTH!
Randall Shively
Elder @ FCCWC

June reminds me!
June reminds me about the times when camping was at the lake. June was the month
we celebrated Father’s Day. June was the month when the family would live at the city
park watching our baseball games.
June was the month when we would go fishing in a friend’s farm pond. The month
when lightening bugs were out and swimming at the city park pool was popular. June
was the month when the air smelled sweeter and the greens were greener.
Psalm 133:1 “How wonderful and how beautiful when brothers and sisters get
along!” (The Message) “Behold how good and how pleasant it is for brothers to dwell
together in unity!” (NASV)

This year even though it’s different than any other June in our lifetime, I have a great
sense of unity and sweetness found in our brothers and sisters in our church family!
Our love for each other is beautiful and wonderful and unique!
June reminds me…just how blessed Rhonda and I are that we live and serve with you!
We pray that each week we stay focused on making memories and making disciples
together!
June reminds us of …..You! Our favorite Friends and Family!
We love and cherish you,

Steve & Rhonda

